
Seals, Oaks and Villagers, Yesterday’s Winners
A FEW PENCIL JOTTINGS OF SOME OF THE PRINCIPAL FEATURES IN YESTERDAY’S BASEBALL CONTEST

OAKLAND WINS GAME
IN THE FIRST INNING

Byram IsKnocked Out of the Box/or Enough
Tallies to Put Contest on Ice

WILLIAMJ. SLATTERY
There was not much of a chance for the Senators yesterday afternoon

after the opening inning. The sliding Oaks all had their war clubs oiled up,
and each and every one of them seemed to be laying for Mr. Byram, the one
time Princeton left hander. Mr. Byram was not at all equal to the difficult
task which his boss, Mr. O'Rourke, assigned to him, and he lasted only a
third of an inning, during which time three of the transbay tossers, had found
their way to the plate.

Throughout the remaining eight and two-thirds innings the Senators
fought a game fight, but the cause was a hopeless one. After Baum had
relieved the left hander of his wearisome and painful burden, the game
developed into one of those rapid flre-s
affairs, replete with ginger, pepper and |
all sorts of action. In short it was j
one of those contests which generally 5

makes the hearts of the fans throb

with emotion.
Byram has been pitching wonderful

ball of late, and the way In which the
Oaks battered the best he could" toss

* was Indeed a surprise to the fans. They
all had confidence in the former Prince-
ton slabster, but this quickly faded
away when those three tallies were
marked up on Oakland's side of the
blackboard. The Commuters had By-
ram's number in that opening spasm,
so there is no need of trying to square
anything for him.

The eventful round was ushered in
by Maggart, who swatted one down
past first base. Wares' neatly sacri-
ficed his man along to second, ' after
which Hoffman beat one of those twist-
ing bounders. The ball was well
fielded by Danzig and Byram, but not
quite fast enough to stop lzzy.

This was only the beginning of the
finish. Zacher met one on the nose
and laced it out to left, while Maggart
rushed home. Then Zacher and Hoff-
man took a chance and pulled off a
pretty double steal. Cutshaw polished
it off with'a clout, to the center garden
on which both men came in. Cutshaw
made a dash and finished at second on
the throw in to the plate and then
Byram gave Tiedemann a pass.

General O'Rourke quickly perceived
that is lefthander was not there, so
he gave Byram notice to vacate the
slab and called upon Brother Charles
Baum to do the honors. And Baum
did them; too, for he got rid of Hetling
and Mitze in Jig time, and from that
moment on it was a ball game every
inch of the way, a game that made
the fans howl.

The Senators had plenty of war paint
on their faces and they.looked a bit
dangerous in every Inning. Lefty
Abies from Texas had plenty of speed
and a bundle of curves that broke as
he wanted them to break. But the
Senators managed to find him hard and
often at that, and the Texan wore a
troubled, expression on his brow

.•throughout the battle.
The up country swatters, as usual,

ran the bases * like army mules and
most of their hits were simply tossed

way. They may look all right on the
score card, but that's all. Nine of them
were registered against the big south-
paw-and only two did any good for
the team. In short it was th? oft re-
peated story when Sacramento put men
on the paths. .

The only time that O'Rourke's men
could break in was during the prog-
ress of the fifth. Then they did grab
off one, though they should have tied
the 5 score and perhaps broken up.the
game to a fare-ye-well. Brother Baum
was more to blame than anybody else
for > this, because •< he stalled on the
paths when he should have been on

'his toes. wMfNliitNMfl
With one out of the way Lerchen

tor» off a single, and Baum worked
Abies for a base on balls. \u25a0 Shlnn hit
on* down to short that looked like a
sure safe boy. Baum evidently thought
so. for he just trotted down the line.
Ware in the meantime made a sensa-
tional stop and pegged the ball to

Cutshaw. who got it In time to head
off Baum. Had the latter sprinted all
hands would have been safe and the
bases loaded. .".

O'Rourke came to the bat fairly
fuming with rage. Then he let, loose
some of his excess steam on the first
one that Abies flung at him and the
ball shot over first for a great two
sacker. Lerchen came home and Shlnn
went to third. Van Buren died, short
to first, ending the inning.

Baum had the sign on all the Oaks
up to the ever lucky seventh round.
Then they gave him a mild sapping.
Just enough for two runs. Hetllng
beat a scratchy one to second and

'Mltze singled into right. Abies used
the stick to advantage, bunting both
men along. Maggart walloped one to
left and Hetling came In. Wares was. there with a long fly to Heister. and
Mitze had little trouble beating the

"throw to the pan.
Thrice during the game O'Rourke

had grand chances to break, up the
game. In the first round, with Shlnn
on first, he hit a grounder to Wares.
who quickly . touched second and:
whipped to first In time for a double.
Patsy did exactly the same thing In
the third with Shlnn on first and Baum
on second and nobody down. The
other time he delivered with a two
sacker;

" Roth teams played grand ball In the
field and only. two errors marred other-
wise perfect scores. .These were com-
mitted " by Wares and O'Rourke and
both of "them,* on extremely hard
chances. However, as neither did any
damage; they passed by . unnoticed -by

the fans. The ball was In action all
the time,-and this ...made, the work of
the Inflelders all the more difficult

The Oaks seemed-to- have taken 'a
brace- In all 'departments. Not only
did they meet the ball hard and often,
but th*v took advantage of every,op-
portunity on the sacks. /.This Is why
they won so handily. The Senator* re-
sembled so -m» ny clr-ar store , Indians
once they landed. They seemed con-
tent to po*» for the benefit of their
admirers. The score:

SACRAMENTO
AB. R. Bn*. PO. A.E.

S^lnn, 3h .............. 3 ft 2 1: ft 0
ORonrke. 2b.... ...4 ft 1 -1 3 1
Van Buren. c. f. 4 ft,. 0 . 20 0
Danzig/ lb. ............ 4 ft 1 S 1 o
Mshnney, r..f../...;;.'..' 4 ft 2 10 0
Helster.vl. 4 ft 1 2 ft ft
Thomas, c. 4 ft' ft « 20
lerchen. SI 3 1 1 2 1 0
Bvrani. p. ft ft ft ft 1/,-ft
Bsum. p 2 ft 1 1 4ft
•Thornton ..:.. 1 0 00 0/0
•Total \u25a0".'......." ....33 1. 024 12 /"l

OAKLAND
AB. R. BH. TO. A. E.

Maggart, L"'f. ... 4 1 , 3 1, 0; o
Wares, ss .............. 2-0 >. 0 '--3 '• 7- 1
Hoffman, r. L 4 18 3 0 0

; Zacher. c. f .' 4 I ] 'ft \u25a0 0 ft
[ Cutshaw, 2b. ...4 0 'l 5 3 0
I Tiedemann. lb. ......... 3 0 0 12 0 0
1 Hetllng. 3b 3 11 0 4 8

Mltze. c ;...-. 3 1 1 3 2 0
Able*, p. .;... ...... 200 01/0

Total .......29 5 10 27 17 "'.- 1
RUNS AND HITS BY INNINGS

Sacramento 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 o—l
Baseblts ...0 2 2 121 10 o—o

Oakland. 3 0.0.0 0 0 2 0 : x—s
8a5eb1t5........4 0 101O3'l x—
* Batted ' for Lerchen In the ninth \u25a0 Inning.

SUMMARY
Three runs, 4 hits off Byram in-. one-third

Inning. Charge defeat, to Byram. Two base
hit—O'Rourke. 'Sacrifice hits—Wares. Abies.
Sacrlflc fly—Ware*. Stolen bases—Hoffman (8),
Zacher. Cutshaw. First . base on called balls—
Off Byram 1, off Able* 1.; Struck out—By Banm5, by Abies 3. Hit by pitched ball—Shlnn.
Double plays—Wares to Tiedemann (2). Baum
to Danzig. Time of game— hour 85 minutes.
Umpire—Finney.. .;../-.,

SEALS STILL LEAD
IN SECOND DIVISION

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE

.\u25a0-/-,!-1., Won. Lost. Pet.
Portland 61 45 575
Vernon 59 52 532
Oakland ...60 , 56 517
"«an Francisco. .. .57 57 500
Sacramento 54 56 491.
Los Angeles ..... 44 «9 389

RESULTS OF GAMES

Oakland 3, Sacramento 1. \u25a0 !
Snn Francisco 6, Portland 0.

/.Vernon 5, Los Ange'es 3.

GAMES TODAY

Sacramento at Oakland, 10 a. in.
Sacramento-Oakland at San

Francisco. 2:30 p. m.
Los Angeles at Vernon. 10 a. m.
Vernon at Los Angeles, 2:30

p. m.
San Francisco at .Portland,

2:30 p. in.

Well, well, well. The boys
finally managed to get one away
from the Beavers. One out of
five Is not very fat. but still we
should be thankful for all favors,
no matter how slight. This one
may help us along In the future,
though the prospects are none
too bright right 'now? Anyhow,
we have succeeded in shaking
the Senators for a day at least
and we can still hold our heads
proudly aloft and show every-
body that we are in fourth place.
There seems to be more Interest
In third, fourth and fifth posi-
tions now than in first and sec-
ond, as the local fans are about
willingto concede the flag to the
champion Beavers, the only club
In. the. league that has: played
consistent ball at all times.

BASEBALL NOTES
•m —— ' . " - . • -The fans were in hopes.that Charley Baum
would work against the Oaks this afternoon, hut
as they needed him so badly yesterday It is not
at all .likely;that O'Bonrke will start him so
soon. * *

«._•/;•, « ., ..
The lead footed tactics of Thomas spoiled a

chance for the Senators to score In the second.
He was on first and Mahoney on third when they
started. Mahoney .' had the plate stolen, but
Thomas stopped In his tracks and was caught.

'-•-. . \u25a0 \u25a0••* --\u25a0-.-.
Baum has better, control, perhaps, .than any

other pitcher in the league. He did not walk aman yesterday afternoon and be seemed able to
curre the ball over the plate when he pleased,
though he was often In a hole.• - „v• . *Wares gave a.great exhibition at short. He
had 11 chances and fielded 10 of them faultlessly.
Strangely enough, the little fellow fell down on
one of the softest that came his way during theafternoon.

i •\u25a0'/•"; ,• '-\u00841 ;/
Mahoney has a great likingfor that right field

fence of ours. - He slammed the hall against It
twice yesterday, and both times on a drlye.. Ma
honey seems to have gotten over bis slump and la
now hitting like a fiend.. • ...'.'.- • , .*. *- Able* only fanned three men. \u25a0 This Is unusual
for the big fellow, who generally ;wings all the
way from 8 to 12 of them to the bench on:the
third strike. Looks as though they are getting
Jerry to the big fellow..
-**.-•'.* •\u25a0• -. /\u25a0 •* - * v- •; , • '\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0

, \u25a0 Monte Pfyl and Lefty Miller were handed their
release papers by the Oakland management yes-
terday afternoon The release of Pfyl will come
as a great surprise to the fans, for only a couple
of years ago three or four of the big league clubs
were fighting for him. - However, he has slumped
woefnlly of late, and Wolverton figures that big
Tiedemann; can do - better work -on - first base.
Pfyl belongs to the New York National League
club/so that organization is now free to do what-
ever It pleases with him. But \u25a0 the outlook Is
none too bright for Monte after.his release from
a minor league organization. Miller pitched only
a few games for Oakland. - He was sent down to
the Texas league, but failed to deliver there.

PRESIDENT RUSSELL MAKES DENIAL
BOSTON. July 22.- -"Nothing whatever to it,"

said William , Hepburn Russell. -president of the
Boston National. League. baseball \u0084 team, today
when confronted with the report that Boston had
traded four players with the Cincinnati; team.
President Russell's statement added emphasis to
a denial made by Garry. Herrmann of the Cincin-
nati team concerning -the rumored trade.

YACHTS START IN LONG RACE
CHICAGO. July 22.—1n a moderate southeast

breeze 11 > yachts started . this .afternoon? In t the
annual .138 mile yacht race to Mackinac.island.
The ' start . was < made >- from : the . Chicago.. Y'scht
clnh. The \u25a0 Illinois. "Mauvourneeb/ Capsicum.
Prairie,and Iroquois got across tbe line first, and
10 minute* later the Big Six. Amorite. Velmore,
Juanlta, Polaris, Shark And Vcacador started.

MONSTER DOG, HEAVIER THAN AVERAGE
MAN, FROLICS WITH LITTLE CHILDREN

Champion Walkures Tannhauser, the finest specimen of the Great Dane breed of dog in the United States.

Great Animal Has Wonderjul Record of Trophies and Ribbons
Won AllOver the Country During Last Three Years

One of the finest specimens of Great Dane dogs In^tlie
United States has been a prominent figure on the streets
of San Francisco during the week. This wonderful animal
is Champion Walkures Tannhauser, owned by Jack'MT^-
Donough, the well known sporting man of Butte, Mont,
who has been spending his vacation in this city and
vicinity.

Tanner, as he Is known through the length and breadth
of Montana, is said to be the largest dog of his kind in
the United States. He is about as tall as the average bear
and weighs 162 pounds when in condition. He Is marked
and striped like a tiger and looks as fierce as any of the
Bengal monsters, yet he is as gentle as a kitten and is a
great favorite .with children. ".£'

Tannhauser is 4 years old. and his official number in the
American Kennel club is 105,401. He is out of the great
dam, Champion Walkures, by another prize winner,',Vohl's
Caesar. He was horn in Washington, D. C, and taken to
Butte by McDonough when only a, wee puppy.

The record of this mammoth animal Is a remarkable one.
Asa puppy he '.was entered in the Pittsburg show three
years ago and won the first prize for puppies and also the
limit and special trophies. On that occasion he caused a
national sensation in dogdom by defeating the'great Vohl's
Vulcan, three times winner of the title as the finest Great
Dane in America at the Madison square show in New York.

Three months later Tannhauser was taken; by McDon-
ough to St. Louis, where he again swept the boards, get-
ting away with, four prizes. His next great start was at
the Chicago show, where lie was again the big noise/land-
ing four more cups and medals for his" proud owner. At
that', time McDonough refused $2,500 for his monster pet

During the last two years Tannhauser has made a great
name for himself at the big bench shows held at Cincinnati
and East Liverpool, Ohio. At the latter show he not only
led all the Great Danes, but was also awarded the; prize
for the finest dog in the show. Now McDonough is think-
ing of sending the animal over to Europe to conquer new
fields. './;•/;.:- / .\u25a0-• - *

It is very likely that Tannhauser will he shown at the
next show of one of the local clubs. McDonough has long
been awaiting an opportunity to exhibit his prize Winner
here, but something always interfere with his'plans) in
the past. Those who have seen the dog say that no other
Dane on the Pacific coast would stand a chance against
him. ',-."\u25a0"' . ,'\u25a0;/-: ./•":•"'

McDonough takes the animal with him everywhere'he
travels and Tannhauser has had the distinction- of being
In nearly every state in the:union. He is about as ' good
natured as he is big, but when he loses his temper he is a
terror, and has the record for chasing tramps and hobos
out of Butte. .

POOR OLD ANGELS,
SAME OLD STORY

Villagers, With Score' 3 to 1

Against Them, Come.Up

and Win

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
LOS ANGELES.' July 22.—Vernon

took another game and made It four
straight.from the Angels at Washing-
ton park today. With the score 3 to 1
against them," the fighting ..Villagers
came from behind, in the seventh and
batted, in four runs, \u25a0 plenty to win.
Leverenz ; was driven. from - the •box. in
the seventh, after nearly • every ' Ver-
nonite had faced him, and Delhi: took
his place;; Delhi , held „the enemy hit-
less during the Inning and a third that
he officiated ,on , the mound..' iStewart
got along fairly well except^ In one
inning, the seventh. . when he was
touched:" for three runs. -

\u25a0 <? Vernon, ; first to score, tallied, in the
fourth; inning. -\u0084w hen Patterson hit a
double; advanced -to third on an out
and stole home .while the Angels were
trying to catch McDonnell at. second;
/The Angels took the lead/In the
seventh. With one down, Daley walked
and s stole; second.:/ Moore i singled xin-
field and also pilfered the second sack.
Both runners scored on -Metzger's sin-
gle and Metzger," by fast work, came
home on Akln's single.
'That \u25a0 looked discouraging, for . the

Vernon fans, .but' Happy: Hogan went
out on the coaching 5 line and started
the fireworks with a rush. McDonnell
led: off.with a/Texas leaguer, and went
to third on Hosp's double.'Burrell; was
thrown out at first/ butt Brown singled,
bringing McDonnell ." and :, Hosp home.
Stewart ; did:" the /sacrifice stunt, and
Carlisle followed with a double K that'
scored Brown. Patterson' hit safely,'
scoring iCarlisle. .m l.everenz was relieved, but the score
stood 5 to 3 and both the Villagers and

the Angels were unable to do anything
further in the scoring line. The score:

/ VERNON
AB. B. bit PO. A. E.

Carlisle. c. f \u25a0* . l. .{ 2.1- 0
Kane, \u25a0I, ; f... i i* ii 2 0 1
Patterson, lb. ...../....4 1 2 -s 0 0
Brashear, 2b. '\u25a0' 3 0 0 3,10
McDonnell, r. f.........' $ 1 10-0 II
Hosp, - ss. , 4 1 . 1 3 0 0
Bnrrell,. Mli ....4 0 0; .2 1 0
Brown, c. 4 1 1 | ,10
Stewart, p. 2 0 10 5 0
Stinson, r. f l 0 0 1 0 0

: Total 29 5 0 27 0 1
LOS ANGELES '../

AB. 11. BH. PO. A. E.
Howard. 1. f 5 0 0 1- 0 0
Manning, r. f 5 0 1 10 0
Daley, c. f..;....".;.... 3 V 2 3 0 0
Moore, 2b. 5 1 1 2 10
Metzger. ss. 4 1 2 2 3 0
Akin.• 3b. : ..".; 3 <0 " 1 0.2 0
Dillon, lb. :...... 4 0 1 10 1. 0
Smith, c. 3 0 1* 5 1 1
l.everenz, p. ,2 0 003 0
Delhi, p. -10 0 0 0 0

Total .35 3 0' 24 11
*

1
RUNS AND.HITS BY INNINGS"' '.-''.

Vernon -'.'//.'/ .".0 JO/O' 1 0 0 4 0 —5
' Basehits .:..'...,1 0 l-i.'-o I's 0 x—
Los Angeles ....:0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0: o—3

Baseblts ........1 1 0 01 2-3 I—9
,*\ . SUMMARY

Hits made off l.everenz 0 and 5 runs in 6 2-3
innings. • Two base hits— Patterson. Hosp. iCar-
lisle. Sacrifice . hit*—Akin, Kane, Stewart.
Stolen bases— Kane. Patterson, McDonnell, Daley
(2).t Moore. .First base on called balls—Off
l.everenz 3, off Stewart 4. Struck out—By
Leverenz 4. by Stewart 4. Hit by pitched ball—Kane. Time of game— hours and -10 minutes.
Umpire—Hlldebrand. ' ..--.-

--s
SAN MATEO.6, CROCKERS i

SAN MATEO.. July 22.—The San Mateo polo
club • players proved •their., versatility , here this
afternoon *;by • soundly trouncing the baseball
team '\u25a0 from - the Crocker National bank; of San
Francisco by the score of i« to :1. / Until the
ninth Iinning the visiting, currency handlers did
not score.:. F.lrod : had : everything :on ; the', ball
•nd.,: with a *few ; exceptions, * was aide .to mow-
down. the opposing, hatters In:their order at. the
plate.': Catcher^ Young of the bank ;team was
the \u25a0 star performer

\u0084
for '\u25a0 his • side; with the bat.

connecting .'for two safeties out of three times
at the bat. .For the local team De; Lisle, Elrod
and-Spllvalo did exceptionally .well at bat.-Dris-coll,* in left *field for; the polo,club, vrobbed ! the
visitor*'of two scores by brilliant \u25a0 fielding. /' He
also" clouted \u25a0< the . hall for f two >safe hits. -•-. The
locals batted Samuels ihard and bunched hits In
the first,/second.i fourth and *eighth .Innings.
Several s hundred t society -people from the; local
and San Francisco colony witnessed the game.

FAST TIME IS
MADE IN RACES

Surprises Feature Last "Day of

Grand Circuit Meet at

Kalamazoo

' KALAMAZOO, Mich., July 22.—The
grand circuit races ended here today
with the final day/ marked by excep-
tional racing and the fastest time of
the .week.

There were many surprises.' Earl
Jr. 1:0314, furnished one when \u25a0' he de-
feated Hodgewood Boy and Independ-
ence : Boy' in the ' championship pacing
sweepstakes.r*- It required four heats. •

/Penisa Maid trotted an excellent race
and easily ; won the championship
trotting sweepstakes.

Argot Hal had no difficulty'ln taking
the .2:18 race for 4trotters ; and :\u25a0 Mark
Knight; furnished the (last sensation of
the .day when he won the 2:11 pace.
Summaries: "Mftui'f^il*ftW^^WJiii^ft^Wll

• First race, championship trotting. sweepstake,*
two -In three, purse $1.000 penis* Maid \u25a0 won
the first two lfcats awl race. Best time,' 2:05*6:Jean second,' Oro . third. - /'nfyw|^I'h^Hl'iVll>i^I
1 Second \u25a0 race,- championship pacing. sweepstake.
purse , $1,000 —Earl Je .:. won» third . and . fourth
heats and race.;:,- Best time, 2:03%. :-, Independ-
ence Boy second. Hedgewood Boy . third. .

: Third - race, 2:18 - trot. ,-< three in * five, , purse
$2,000— Argot Hal won ln straight heats. '.- Best
time. 2:0014/' Cascade second. fact Promise
third. '.:- ' ' '5:. .''.'''\u25a0'-\u25a0'./ /"•./
*"• Fourth race, 2:11 pace, three in five, purse
$I,ooo—Mark Knight won the' first, third and
fourth heats and race. Best time. 2:05%. Annie
Laurie second; Bill William* third.

»
ANOTHER '\u25a0:\u25a0 CHANNEL , SWIMMER ; FAILS
DOVER, Eng., July 22, Jabes Wolfs, the

amateur • swimmer 'who . started from • San Gatt,"
Frame, jyesterday. In an ;* attempt \to swimt the
English channel, was obliged to quit when within
smile of St.: Margaret's bay, on this tide. He
continued the struggle for 15 hours. . Wolffe has
made eight attempts to swim the channel, and
once, starting from the English coast/ got withinthree-quarter* of a mile from Cape Blanc. France.

HENLEY GETS CHANCE
TO DO SOME CACKLING

Elongated Pitcher Hands Beavers a Nice,
Fat, Round Egg Each Inning

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
PORTLAND, July 22.—1n the meeting this afternoon between the Seals

and Beavers "Slivers" Henley looked like a linen collar in a cow town,
whereas Harkness, was a mere "speck," and statistics at the close of the
engagement revealed the following score: San Francisco 6, Portland 0.

Henley had everything the books tell about coiled in his fingers, and
all the locals could do with his superlative curves was four measly bingles.

There may be good stuff left in Harkness yet, but he has failed to
reveal any of it in the essays he has made since returning from the big
circuit, and the fact that he did not re--*— — —j—l—_— _—_——*.

veal any with the fast company was
what sent him back here. ./y

The Seals began the undoing of
Harkness in the first Inning. He was
found for a single and a double, but

i good fielding by his supporters saved
him. Powell opened by "doubling to
right, but he became overanxious and
was out trying to get home on Mad-
dens infield hit to ; Sheehan, Rapps
speedily relaying to the platter.

In the fourth Claude Berry poked ln
between the boards on the right field
fence for a home run. This was enough
to win the game, as it developed, fori
the Beavers were grammar school
leaguers before Henley this afternoon. jHowever, the Seals did not rest, as

I they" found Harkness' shoots to theirI liking.
Madden opened the fifth with an- j

other hit/and after McArdle had filed I
out to Krueger, achieved second when
Harkness was a month late In throw-ing Weaver's grounder to McKune.

I Weaver was cheerfully perched on
first \u25a0 . .

After Jockeying for a long time,
Harkness and Peckinpaugh finally
caught Madden slumbering off second,
but the Seals shunted a run In anyway.
Tennant and Shaw singled in succes-
sion, tallying.Weaver. ,

The visitors got their third run in
the seventh on an error by Rapps and
Berry's single. Meantime, the Beaverswere unable to plunk the pillany place
where a Seal wasn't waiting, for, be it
said, the Mohler crew gave "Slivers'*dandy support.

After Henley and Powell had beenextinguished in the eighth; the guests
became real merry at Harkness' ex-
pense. Five hits in a row brought in

jthree hostile runs. Madden started itby showing a fleetness greater than
that of the infield tap he negotiated/
McArdle then slammed to right for twobases, scoring Madden,-and Weaver
came right up. with another two cush-
ion shot to right/tallying McArdle.
Harkness unhinged a weird fling and
Weaver established himself on third.
Tommy Tennant breezed into the frolic
at this juncture with a single that en-
abled the waiting Weaver to reach
home. Shaw also accomplished | a hit.
but Vltt flew out to Ryan and the
batting fete was ended.

In the ninth Henley/ who flung great
stuff for eight Innings; gave a slight
flare that inspired the local bugs witha great hope. Nothing came of it; how-
ever, although when it is related that
Chadbourne and Sheehan opened with
successive hits It may be seen that
there was justification for that eternalthing springing in local breasts, but
Weaver came to Henley's assistance by
perpetrating < two handsome, sensa-
tional stops,: exterminating Ryan andRapps. and Krueger flew out to Shaw.

Henderson will" pitch for Portland
tomorrow and the Seals will use either
Moskiman or Miller. The score:

SAN Francisco
-\u0084'.-.. AB. R. BH. TO. A. E.

Powell, lb 4 0 110 0
Madden, r. f 4 1 3 .3 0 0
McArdle, 55..... i.4 1. 1. 0 8 0
Weaver, 2b..... -.4 2 1. 3 7* 0
Tennant, 1b.....:.....:. 4 0 . 2 12 0 0
Shaw, ,: f.... .4 1 2 2: 0 0
Vltt. 3b... .." 4 0 0 1 3 1
Berry, c. ....;... 4 12 4 2 0
Henley, p 4 0 0 l 4 0

Total ........ .36 ' 6.-12 27 lfl ~1

PORTLAND
AB. B. BH. PO. A. E.

Chadbourne. r. f 4 0 1 0 0 0!
Sheehan, 3b 4 0 2 6*B l!
Ryan. c. f. ....4. 0 0 3 Vo;'-0!
Rapps. 1b.jj............ 4 0 18 1 1
Krueger. I. f" 4 0 0 2 1 0:
I'ecklnpaugh. ss. ._. 3 00 3 2 1
Kuhn. c .3 0 0 4 2 \u25a0-O '

McKune. 2b.... 2 0 0 1 1 0 1
Harkness, p...2 0 0 0 4 8 1

Total ...........' .30 0 427 14 3;
RUNS AND HITS BY INNINGS

San Francisco.... 00110013 o—6:.
Bssehlts .2 0 1 3 0 0 1 6 o—l2

Portland 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— oi
Basehita 10010000 2—4'

SUMMARY "^BSpKBBI
Struck outßy Harkness 3, by Henley 4. I

Two base hits—Powell, Rapps, McArdle,/ ]
Weaver. Home run—Berry. Double play -•
Sheehan. unassisted. Sacrifice- —Harknes-. '
Powell. Stolen bases—Ryan, Tennant, Shaw. Hit Iby pitched ball—McKune. Passed ban—Berry, i
Wild Harkness. Time of game—l hour 1
and 35 minutes. Umpire—McGreevy. ' j

I CONTRA COSTA LEAGUE |

STANDING OF THE CLUBS AT BEGINNING
OF THE SECOND HALF

Won. Lost Pet
Pinole .....;...*.... 2 0 " ICOO
Tribune* 1 1 600

1 Crockett 0 1 COD
I Sireves 0 2 CC3

GAMES SCHEDULED FOB TODAY
Pinole ys. Tribunes at Pinole. Batteries—

Healiin and Devlne, Kurston and Steinbeck.
Crockett v«. Shreves at Crockett. Batteries—

Casey and I'eralta. Herrod and . Wilkinson.
•'* • \u25a0

\u25a0

Both the Martinez and Concord clubs have
withdrawn from the league, leaving only four
teams to .carry on the second half. The affair*
of the organization are ln bad shape at present.
but the officials of the four remaining nines arc
fighting gamely to keep the league on Its feet.The nines which drew out have not I disbanded,
but will play independent ball hereafter. The
officials of the organization are awaiting a com-
munication from the Concord club relative to a
reconsideration of their step, in which event
another club will be taken Into the leegue to
take the place of Martinez, and the league willcontinue operations as a six team organization.
Either Benicia or the Vallejo Pastimes, the
latter club a former Central league team, will
fill the sixth place.... '\u25a0 • :-'j • • -

Pitcher Healon. formerly of the Tribunes, will
work with the Pinole nine hereafter. Healon
pitched a star game for the Tribunes last Sim-
day at Concord, where he fanned 15 men. Tlie
attention of Captain W»Werton of the Oakland
Coast league team has been called to the work
of Healon In the box, and the Oak* leader will
look the lad over. ,

Shortstop Halloran of the Tribune* has : been
signed by the Martinez manager, who has been
favorably impressed by the work of the ; young-
ster. \u25a0

The Martinei club has lost the services of its
stellar mound artist, Bohen. who has signed a
contract with the Oaks. Bohen will be given *chance shortly to show what he can do In fast
company.

NOTOR BOATS RACE TO HALIFAX
I NEW YORK. July 22—The first and probably
the only important ocean motor boat race of the
year In eastern waters started this afternoon on
a course •of 653 miles : from Gr*re»end bay to
Halifax. Four New York boats made up , the
competitors for the rewards offered by Commo-
dore William R. Hearst of the New York Yacht
club, first prize being $1,000 In cash and a trophy
of the same value, and second prize $500 Incash
and a $500 trophy.
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Save Yourselves
dSßa\ NOW—Before It Is Too Late

ff^g Blood Poison
/L. ; flffif. Is treacherous, cruel and relentless. It Is no respecter

'y'j&L****a&L''\u25a0 of persons. It leaves misery, disfiguration and blasted
tfSBaaWK lives in its pathway. All former methods of treatment
pl^lpgffii-/ ' jftfffiSffi hold Itonly In check, and contfhually recurring symp-

sBl BJfJTiOTBwS toms remind you that the TAINT is yet in your blood.
"mm, '"* M"" T... As long as ON? SYMPTOM "remains, remember the
Ufm Motrin virus is still there and no one can tell what day dis-
-51 Third Street figuration, paralysis or some other fatal complication

' Sun Francisco, Cat wlll develop to mar an otherwise happy 1

life.
dFm\ MfWk £0% '" the dream of centuries come true/. Take"ONE HOUR off and let
MilIff) m* administer this celebrated treatment. It is perfectly safe in my

\Mr+&*¥.-^mW. hand* and 1 positively will not lay you up one hour. You can take It

•" , J"*'-
J ;"/ , '\u25a0'"' /- secrftly and without the knowledge of , your closest companion and ,

immediately go about, your work, provided It, is given the "Morrill Way." I will open
the Sealed Tube, prepare it ° your presence and then v painlessly . administer - it. Youwill be thankful to me as long as you live, because It will cure you. I give an honest
blood test thereafter to prove that.you are positively cured. / It is better to come to me. than to .go to .an inexperienced Physician or take chances with some quaeklsa; adver-tiser, who Is distributing pamphlets and making \u25a0 claims -of *skill, but \u25a0• who in reality,
through lack of ability..ls compelled to hire some regular doctor to come to his office and
5.. 1?!-i*'ilr .thi" "m','l, ""n't be the first for ithem to experiment on. Come to the
PIONEER in this treatment and take no chances.

$35—Until August Ist—s3s
«' Don't be deceived by pamphlet* which are being distributed about the country, also. by. drug stores advertising HOC. ;.

/'"•:• CONVINCING PROOF—Myself and associates conduct an honest, scientific ; prac- ,
tice. HARVARD. DARTMOUTH. .COLUMBIA and MICHIGAN UNIVERSITIES are :
represented In our Staff. - No other offices, PRIVATE or advertising, in this citycan/honestly lay claim to as great ability or experience. We are not "ready made."•self asserted •: specialists. Our splendid results speak for themselves. We have

1 successfully demonstrated the flawless "MorrillMethods" many times in public hos-.-• pitals to the complete satisfaction of ,Physicians.': Nurses and Scientific persons. /. "

fmT^mmmmmnm WEAKNESS,
1 VARICOCELE, RUPTURE, HYDROCELE'aBJi"IF* and PILES In One Painless Treatment of My Own Dls-- "- eovery. and il. positively GUARANTEE the Cure.SPECIAL diseases and STRICTURE in a few days by the "Morrill"method. "'\u25a0'^BMM-Sl-lis. SSH^HIHHHIHHtfH^'-

-5 My name has always stood for the HONESTY. , SINCERITY and the HIGHEST DE-GREE , of" professional skin.* •If you : need help, do not hesitate one; day longer. ' Yoa now -' have • « chance ito < get advanced treatment ; and be \u25a0 cured at . your t own terms. You may ;
depend upon the greatest privacy. Iadminister 606 to women.

Out of town men WRITE for Information or ray Symptom Chart of Men's Diseases.
Hours,,9 a. m. to 8 p. m. dally; Sundays. 18 a.,m. to l p. m. . -.


